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English translation:
Interviewer: Assalamalaikum.
Cap Vendor: Yes. My name is Niaz Khan. I hail from Waziristan. I live in Bagh
Waziristan. It’s been twenty years since I’ve come here. Over here, I just do this
business…you know, just making caps etc. Right now what I sell is, for instance, for
about 50 to 30 rupees. With everything I sell I keep about a ten rupee to five rupee profit.
This is my business, and these are my conditions. I am sort of barely surviving here.
Before this we had shops here, but after the earthquake hit [2005 in Kashmir] all the
shops were razed to the ground. Then after this I started this stall1 here. After [starting]
this stall then…I was harassed a little by the committee people2 here…I have bought
items of good quality and sell them at reasonable rates. That is what my dealings are like.
Interviewer: So how much do you manage to earn?
Niaz Khan: Daily about, I guess, 300 to 400 rupees probably. [sound unclear.]
Interviewer: And where are your family members?
Niaz Khan: My family is in Waziristan.
Interviewer: Do you get to meet them?
Niaz Khan: Sometimes (we talk) on the phone… [We do] manage to meet at times…after
a month…two months we meet. My good father passed away here only, in the earthquake
which hit…
Interviewer: In the earthquake?
Niaz Khan: …in the earthquake. Everything we had, we lost. In Balakot, approximately
12 of our people were also martyred in the earthquake. After that, I started this business,
gave up the shops. They ask for too much advance [down payment], you know, that’s
1

This is probably a Pushto word (not an Urdu one) for stall that the speaker uses, since it can be discerned
from his accent and the fact that he hails from Waziristan that he is ethnically Pushtoon.
2
probably means municipal community officials.

why I gave up them up. I have one older brother; he’s sitting there right across,1 one little
one, who lives at home. Anything else you want to ask?
Interviewer: Thank you (no).
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at another stall, presumably

